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THE CLASSIC YACHT CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

The Results Are In!
Rear Commodore James Gartley took a great deal of pride in showing off

our fleet at the 2005 Annual Judging on September 10th in St. Michaels. Twelve

boats participated in the 2005 judging event. “On each vessel, something

stood out for the judges,” Gartley says. “As they stepped ashore they were

comparing notes and all I could hear was, ‘Did you see that? Did you see

that? What about that?’”

The obvious pleasure the judges took in seeing each participating boat meant

that when decision-making time rolled around, things got really tough. “They

had a really hard time making choices, and the results for boats in all classes

were extremely close,” R/C Gartley says. In fact, it took all of lunchtime and

then some for the judges to decide on just one of the awards!

This year our Best in Fleet awards go to Metanoia and Top Hatt. Top Hatt,

owned by Gary and Carol Mazza, also took home the honor of a perfect

score. R/C Gartley reports that Judge Harvey Cook opened some of the

Mazzas’ locker doors while he was assessing the boat’s interior because ev-

erything looked too perfect. What he found was the owners’ clothing not

only perfectly folded but color coded too. Now that’s shipshape!

R/C Gartley also remembers seeing all 3 judges clustered around 24' sailboat

Chantey’s engine to admire a thermostat system and casing that were hand-

made by owner Harland Johnson.

Judge Guy Beckley gives
a thumbs up to the CYCA
fleet .  .  . Or perhaps it’s
for the yummy  desserts
at the judging dinner?

http://www.classicyachtclub.org
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Chantey, Metanoia, and Top Hatt took home well-deserved awards, as did most

of the 12 boats participating this year (three participating boats were ineligible

to receive awards because they won in 2004).

“It was great,” says R/C Gartley. “I’m proud of how our classics took over the

entire marina and made the few new boats that remained look completely out

of place!”

See page 3 for a list of the 2005 judging award winners.

CYCA 2005
JUDGING
COMMITTEE

Rear Commodore
James Gartley, Chair

Commodore
Eric Horst

Vice Commodore
Patrick Dunlap

Secretary
Audrey Edwards

Alternate Governor
Ron Edwards

Alternate Governor
Bill Rhodes

ABOUT
THE JUDGES

CYCA was pleased to
welcome Harvey
Cook again this year
to judge the interiors
of the 2005 partici-
pating boats. We also
welcomed two new
experts for this year’s
event. Jim Hogan,
who owns a boat
refurbishing
business, judged
entrants on the
quality of their
boats’exteriors.
And Guy Beckley,
director of the
Chesapeake
Marine Trades School,
was well suited to
assessing participat-
ing boats on their
mechanics and en-
gines.

The judges get to relax at last!

From left to right: Jim Hogan, Harvey
Cook, and Guy Beckley

Victory laps for Chantey and Wait-
ing for Godot, Carol Mazza reacts to
Top Hatt’s win, Lee diPaula and
June Cottrell sell
50-50 tickets, and
Joey Murray pulls
the winning ticket
for granddad Joe!
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Best in Division: Chantey (class 6), owners Harland and Heather Johnson

Class 7, runabouts and launches
Best in Class: Waiting for Godot, owners Mason Craig and Bonnie Heath

Best in Division: Metanoia (Class 2), owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti

Class 1, power cruisers less than 38 feet in length
Best in Class: Flyer, owners Chris and Wanda Ulsaker
First Place: Almost Heaven, owners Bill and Robyne Reynolds

Class 2, power cruisers 38 feet to less than 46 feet in length
Best in Class: Metanoia, owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti
First Place: Magnolia, owners Mike and Susan Haines

Class 3, power cruisers 46 feet and less than 56 feet
Best in Class: Tir Na Nog, Dan and Louise Sheedy

Class 4, power cruisers 56 feet and longer
Best in Class: Woolie III, Robert and Carolyne Wohlson

Best in Division: Top Hatt (Class 3), owners Gary and Carol Mazza

Class 3, power cruisers 46 feet and less than 56 feet
Best in Class: Top Hatt, owners Gary and Carol Mazza

Best in Fleet: Metanoia (Divisions I and II), owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti;
Top Hatt (Division III), owners Gary and Carol Mazza

Perfect Score: Top Hatt (Division III, class 3), owners Gary and Carol Mazza

Judges’ Choice: Top Hatt (Division III, class 3), owners Gary and Carol Mazza

Members’ Choice: Metanoia (Division II, Class 2), owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti

W. Douglas Weir, MD, Memorial Award: Metanoia (Division II, Class 2),
owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti

Loretta Mills Memorial Award: Metanoia (Division II, Class 2),
owners Dave and Clara Ochipinti

C. Irwin Hochhaus Memorial Award: Tir Na Nog (Division II, Class 3),
owners Dan and Louise Sheedy

2005 Annual Judging Award Winners

The judges may have
had a hard time decid-
ing on their choice, but
the members knew
which boat they liked,
choosing Dave and
Clara Ochipinti’s
Metanoia a clear
winner from among
the 12 participating
boats.

Guy Beckley checks out
the engine aboard
prizewinner Waiting for
Godot.

Division I, Antique ClassicDivision I, Antique ClassicDivision I, Antique ClassicDivision I, Antique ClassicDivision I, Antique Classic
Wood boats built 1945 and before

Division II: Contemporary ClassicDivision II: Contemporary ClassicDivision II: Contemporary ClassicDivision II: Contemporary ClassicDivision II: Contemporary Classic
Wood boats built after 1945 and at least 25 years old

DDDDDivision III:ivision III:ivision III:ivision III:ivision III: N N N N Non-Won-Won-Won-Won-Wooooooooood Cd Cd Cd Cd Classiclassiclassiclassiclassic
Non-wood yachts at least 25 years old

Other AwardsOther AwardsOther AwardsOther AwardsOther Awards
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The View from the Bridge
by Commodore Eric Horst

It seems like no time at all since October 2004 when now Past Commodore

Judy Willingham introduced me as the CYCA commodore for 2005. And

now here I am, writing my very last “View From The Bridge.” The 2005

yachting season seems to have passed by very quickly for me. The task of

being your commodore presented some challenging situations throughout

the year, which I did my very best to take in stride. I had a great time, I hope

you all did too.

I’m very pleased with the record attendance that CYCA experienced this year

at our events. Fleet Captain Rosenthal did a great job of mixing it up with

some great destinations and wonderful activities. The cruising season culmi-

nated with the best Judging Rendezvous in recent memory. St. Michaels is

always a favorite locale, and the folks at St. Michaels Marina and the Town

Dock Restaurant were the best of hosts. The judges were just great and the

ribbons were many! It doesn’t get any better than that.

Sadly, 2005 saw the passing of four CYCA past commodores. We honor

them for their leadership and many years of support to the club. We shall

miss them, though they shall live on through their contributions and dedica-

tion to the success of CYCA.

I hope to be seeing you all at the Annual Dinner and Change of Watch, on

October 22 at Miles River Yacht Club. Rear Commodore Gartley will pass

out the official Judging Awards that evening, and I shall pass the CYCA baton

to the very capable hands of your next commodore, Patrick Dunlap. I’m

already looking ahead for the great things to come for CYCA in 2006!
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by Vice Commodore Patrick Dunlap

Make room on the aft deck, we’ve got two more new members!

Captain Jim Montague and his wife Nancy are the proud owners of

Reality, a 1970 46' Matthews Flushdeck Motoryacht based in

Tolchester, MD. Jim and Nancy live in Chestertown, MD, and regu-

larly cruise the Chesapeake Bay during the summer season. The

Montagues already are well known to several CYCA members. Oth-

ers of us had the pleasure of making their acquaintance at the Late

Summer Rendezvous in Baltimore. Jim’s membership was spon-

sored by Commodore Eric Horst.

Past Commodore Joe Murray reintroduced his son Bryan to CYCA

in August. I say “reintroduced” because Bryan was previously ac-

tive with the club in the late 1990s, but fell in love and married his

wife Judy, hence the “other woman”—a 1930 17' Chris Craft—

had to go!

Still happily married, Bryan now commands a 1977 33' Egg Har-

bor Sportfish docked on the South River. Both father and son have

paid considerable sweat equity to restore Goldeneye (No, no rela-

tion to Bond, James Bond) to her proper glory. Please join me in

welcoming Bryan and Judy aboard!

Make Room on the Aft Deck

He received it—along with a
hearty handshake—for refer-
ring a new member to the
Classic Yacht Club of America!

Just a reminder that CYCA’s
best source of new members
is you!  That’s right, most of
our interesting and fun-loving
new members are friends of
our interesting and fun-loving
current members.

Although the 2005 season is
fast drawing to a close, it’s
never too late to encourage
old or new boating friends to
join in the fun at CYCA.  Don’t
forget that folks who own
non-classic boats are eligible
for Associate Membership.

What are you waiting for?
Need a membership applica-
tion or have other questions
about prospective new mem-
bers?  Just ask!  I’ll help with
the paperwork and process-
ing.  And we’ll even give you a
new hat!

Hey Captain!
Where’d You Get
that Hat?

Hey Captain!
Where’d You Get
that Hat?

Brian and Judy Murray’s Goldeneye

See you 
at

the Miles River Yac
ht Club!
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More food, more fun, more fabulous company. Let’s just say our August rendez-

vous in Baltimore was another fine weekend with “The Club.” It was nice to see

everyone. And a special thanks to hosts Mike and Susan Haines for welcoming

me – and everyone else - to the dock.

It was really great that some of my family made it to share in all the fun. My niece

Sara (15 years young), was made to feel right at home, which says volumes for

our members and their guests. My sister Jodie came down Saturday and brought

my girlfriend Nancy.

I won’t dwell on our frolicks—I’m sure you’ve all traded stories by now, the

good times were really rolling! I would like to respond to a question I was asked

about the event, though. The Baltimore rendezvous weekend was, of course,

our “Monte Carlo Night.” A member asked me, “What do you do if you do not

gamble?” Good question. The thing is, you can have just as much fun. In fact,

some of the people barely even noticed there were tables in the room!

Here’s what I saw that night: There were people eating, drinking, visiting with

friends (and family in my case), and a few  of us even watched some of the Eagles

game. Some people watched our high-stakes players; we all laughed at those

who won or lost. This event hopefully opened our minds to things that are dif-

ferent from our normal routine.

The conversation at breakfast was fascinating. The “gamblers” talked about the

highs, the lows of the hundreds of thousands of “dollars” (a.k.a. CYCA funny

money) won and lost. We do not get to do that in real life.

So my answer to the question is, we do the same thing every time we make the

time in our lives to be with the people and beautiful vessels we love to be around.

As fleet captain, I sincerely want to thank each and every one of you for having

the faith to follow me and my follies over the past 2 years. You’re the best!

Putting the “More” in Baltimore
by Fleet Captain Ed Rosenthal
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CYCA Mourns the Loss of Past
Commodore J. Thomas
Requard

Sadly, CYCA has lost another past commodore. Julius Thomas Requard died

at his home in Easton, MD, on Saturday, August 27, 2005. He was 86.

Born July 4, 1919, in Baltimore City, P/C Requard was the son of the late

Julius Herrmann and Katherine Felling Requard. In 1939 he received his law

degree from the University of Maryland and a year later received a degree in

accounting from Strayer College. He had worked as a home builder and

rental property owner-manager, retiring in 1994.

P/C Requard’s memberships included the Talbot Country Club, Miles River

Sail & Power Squadron, the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, Past Com-

modore of the Poplar Island Yacht Club, and Past Commodore of the Clas-

sic Yacht Club of America. He also served from 1963 to 1983 as one of the

original five commissioners of the Maryland Home Improvement Commis-

sion.

P/C Requard is survived by his wife, the former Eleanor Black, whom he

married August 16, 1940, in Baltimore City.

P/C Requard and his wife Eleanor donated their classic wood boat Isabel to

the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St. Micheals. Many of us who at-

tended this year’s judging rendezvous saw the boat profiled in the museum’s

“At Play on the Bay” exhibit, with Isabel herself gleaming at the dock out-

side. The boat had been in Mrs. Requard’s family since she was a girl.

Members may make
memorial donations
in the memory of Past
Commodore Requard
to The Acute Rehabili-
tation Unit at Memo-
rial Hospital , Easton.

Send donations c/o
Memorial Hospital
Foundation, P.O. Box
1846, Easton, MD
21601.
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First, some ideas from Steve:First, some ideas from Steve:First, some ideas from Steve:First, some ideas from Steve:First, some ideas from Steve: Keep your engines tuned. This should be done

religiously every Spring. Too many people overlook this if everything seems OK.

If the engine doesn’t reach normal rpms, or, with twin screws, one throttle needs

to be pushed much further than the other, there is a carburetor problem that is

stealing fuel. For diesel engines, injectors should be rebuilt at the intervals stated

in the owner’s manual or they start wasting fuel. Springs in injectors weaken.

This wastes fuel and decreases max rpm.

Good fuel efficiency goes beyond engines, though. If your boat isn’t used on a

regular basis, or if it’s not painted every other year, have a diver go down and

check things out. Shafts and props foul a lot faster that we want and that creates

a problem.

As always, it’s the little things that go unnoticed. Did you leave the gear from

your vacation on board? Do you need to keep your water tank completely full?

Does cruising at 3000 rpms really make that big a difference from 2800? If there

is black smoke from the exhaust, too much fuel is going into the engine, and it

cannot burn it. Bring the throttle back to where the smoke disappears. You will

be at the same speed and saving fuel.

And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from Anne: om Anne: om Anne: om Anne: om Anne: Want to save fuel? Don’t leave the dock! A CD entitled “Finely

Tuned Twin Engines” is available over the internet in both gas and diesel versions.

Sit back on your afterdeck, crank up the stereo, have a cocktail. When everyone

is engrossed in watching “Rounding Bloody Point” on your big screen TV, turn

on your blender! The grinding noise will send the captain running to his oil pres-

sure gauge. (“Ha! ha! ha! Gotcha good!,” everyone will say.) Have more drinks

until the group is ready to get the vessel rocking and rolling. Fuel cost: zero.

Boating experience: priceless!

The View from the Bilge
By Steve Maloy and Anne McKenrick

This month, we’ve been wondering what we can do about high fuel prices.
Fortunately, members Steve Maloy and Anne McKenrick have some ideas.

Steve Maloy and
Anne McKenrick are
the owners of
McBabs. Steve is a
professional marine
mechanic in the
Annapolis area and
Anne is an interior
designer. Got a ques-
tion for Steve and
Anne? Send it to:
stephenmaloy@msn.com

Put “View from the
Bilge” in your email
subject line.

ATTENTION MEMBERS!

Are you traveling with
critters aboard? In the
next issue of The
Ancient Mariner, we
plan on profiling some
of the pets that keep us
company on our classic
journeys.

Have you any fun boat
pet stories to share
with other members?
Advice for taking a pet
on board?

Write to me at
fiona@bobsfridge.com
or call 410.885.2185
and let me know if
you’d like your pet to
be included in this
feature.


